Mr. McCarthy is a native of Holyoke and a graduate of Holy Rosary High School in that city. He also attended Bay Path Business College and graduated in 1946 and received his B.S. degree in Mathematics and Minor in Languages from the University of Massachusetts and they have one son.

Mr. Anthony N. Sacco, Corporate Safety Supervisor, gave a report on the Company's truck driving safety program over the past six years. He said the program shows an overall frequency rate of 1.8 accidents for each 100,000 miles of driving in 1961 compared to 2.1 for 1960. He noted that an average of 155,000 miles a year are driven by all Sprague Electric truck drivers. He complimented each driver for his important part in establishing the accident-free record and urged them to continue their fine efforts. He also pointed out the excellent record of the inplant jeep and forklift drivers who are not part of the outside truck driver's safety program, yet have compiled an accident-free and damage-free record of their own.

Mr. John D. Farnsworth, Corporate Director of Personnel, presented the awards to the eleven drivers who were responsible for the accident-free record. Harold Kline received an award for six years of accident-free driving. A $25.00 Savings Bond and a pin for five years of accident-free driving was awarded to William Cooper; and Joseph Dupee, Clarence Gallup and William Matthews received four year accident-free awards. A three year award was made to Walter Maynard, while Edward Burdson, Clifford Moore and Philip Parkhurst received two year awards. One year awards were given to Anile Samia and George Shurtleff. Jeep and forklift drivers attending the dinner were: Frank DeMatteo, Russell Morrison of Mt. Greylock Regional High School by Mr. David B. Peck, Vice President, Industrial and Military Sales, made the presentation. Mr. David R. Peck, Vice President, Senior Product Manager, and Mr. Peter's scholarship is worth $500.00 for four years and is awarded to the graduate of a high school in Adams, North Adams, or Williamstown who will pursue an engineering or science course of study.

The Sprague Electric Cooperative Engineering Scholarship was awarded to Russell Morison of Mt. Greylock Regional High School by Mr. David R. Peck, Vice President, Senior Product Manager. The award is made to a graduate living within 25 miles of North Adams who will attend a college or university in Massachusetts. The presentation was made at Class Night ceremonies on June 20th.

Dolores McDermott of Bennington Catholic High School was awarded the Sprague Electric Nursing Scholarship of $400.00 at Class Night ceremonies on June 10. She received her award at a presentation by Miss Patricia Gannon, Manager of Employee Benefit.

The award is $25.00 and recognizes high school seniors who are selected for scholastic achievement, personality, general all around ability, leadership, and character. The award is made to a student at the Schenectady High School, and may be used by the student in any constructive manner it desires.

Miss Manetti ranks in the upper 20% of her graduating class. She is a member of Nu Sigma and Pro Merito honor societies and has been active as a cheerleader, member of the Junior and Senior Class plays, Chairman of the Sophomore Frolic decoration committee and the Senior Prom, Art Editor of the Academic in her junior year, and a member of the Driver's Education Club. Her mother is employed in the Sales Office. She will attend Elmira College, Elmira, New York and major in mathematics and minor in languages.

Young Morison has been active on the Adams High School golf team, the school publication HC-Times, participates in Junior and Senior Class plays, Chairman of the Sophomore Frolic decoration committee and the Senior Prom, Art Editor of the Academic in her junior year, and a member of the Driver's Education Club. Her mother is employed at the Beaver Street Plant. She plans to attend Holy Cross at Worcester and pursue a course leading to a degree in Nursing.

Young Gwondo has proven to be an exceptionally capable young scientist. He entered the Massachusetts State Science Fair in his junior and senior years, placing first in both years. He participated in the Regional and the State Fair. He was also a three time winner of the St. Joseph's Science Fair, President of the Science Club and took an advanced course in physics prior to his junior year. He has been a part time teacher assisting underclassmen and participated in several science seminars. He was also vice president of the Freshman Club, Key Club Treasurer for two years, and a member of the National Honor Society.

Mr. Ronald Burdick of Sub-Miniature Dry Assembly. He suggested the use of milky glaze instead of copper in certain operations to prevent linting.

Three awards totaling $465.00 highlighted the May Suggestion Committee meeting. One award was made to Joseph Rondeau of Centrifuge and Metal Assembly received an additional $150.00 for his idea which concerned an improved method of electrical change in certain equipment which added to the more efficient operation of the machinery. Leona CHARBONEAU of FP ASSEMBLY received an award for her suggestion which had earned her $150.00 award last June. Her suggestion was for an improved method of assembly in the FP department.

Award of $325.00 each were made to Joseph Rondeau of Centrifuge and Metal Assembly and to John D. Farnsworth, Corporation Director of Personnel. Mr. D. McDermott

$530 Awarded By May Suggestion Committee

$250.00 award was awarded to Luisa Merantti of Sub-Miniature Dry Assembly. She suggested the use of milky glaze instead of copper in certain operations to prevent linting.

Suggestion Award To Union St. Employee

David Osterhout (left) of Maintenance Test, Union Street, explains his idea which earned him a $350.00 award check. Listening are Richard H. Tyler, Section Head, SPD Manufacturing Service, and A. Kelly Hooks, Chief Engineer, SPD Engineering.

Sprague Electric Scholarships Totaling $6,900 Awarded To Graduating Seniors

Five scholarships totaling $6,900.00 were awarded by the Sprague Electric Company to graduating seniors of area high schools. Receiving the scholarship at Class Night and Graduation ceremonies were graduates from Andover Memorial High School, Adams High School, Drury High School, Mt. Greylock High School and St. Joseph's High School.
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Sprague Electric Trucks set a new accident-free driving record during 1961. The new record extends to six years the Company's truck safety program in which there have been 144, 264 accident-free hours driven and 1,125, 167 accident-free miles covered. The truck drivers and the inplant forklift drivers were honored at the Sixth Annual Truck Drivers Safety Dinner held at Taconic Park Restaurant on May 31.
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Can We Wave The Flag Too Much?

Is it possible to wave the flag too much? Provided, of course, that you wave it with integrity? Is it possible to study Lincoln or Shakespeare too much? Is it possible to read the Bible too much?

The great, the good, the true, are inexhaustable for inspiration, example and strength. I believe that we are not waving the flag enough, not nearly enough. It seems to me that we are developing a tendency to be subtle or even apologetic about waving the flag. Walk up and down the streets on July 4th and count the flags. It is our national birthday, a sacred day in world history, the most important day of America. Why isn't the flag flying on every building and every home and building? This is a symbol of our national unity. It is the spirit of our undying devotion to the old fashioned way of patriotism, a burning devotion to the principles and ideal admiration of material success and return to the spiritual and ethical men, I believe it is time for us. . for the mad, rushing, Twentieth Century and faith in democracy.

Is it possible to read the Bible too much?

When you look at the flag can't you see the Alamo, Corregedor, Pearl Harbor, 
Washington, Nathan Hale, Gettysburg and Valley Forge, Paul Revere, 
isn't the flag Flanders Field, Bataan, Iwo Jima, Normandy, Babe Ruth and 
for suffering humanity, a shining beacon of light, noble and glorious, the haven 
great republic, the chosen infant destined to be man's last and remaining hope 
A symbol of this blessed nation, a giant in industry, education and commerce, 
mercials
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Sprague Franklin Graduates Second Class

On May 28 a graduation dinner was held at the Mill Electric who were graduating from the Sprague-Franklin Technical Program. In addition two others received certificates for successful completion of a mathematics curriculum.

The exercises marked the completion of three years of college level studies in mathematics, physics, chemistry, physics and mathematics. The Sprague-Franklin program is a unique educational venture established by the Company in cooperation with the Franklin Institute of Boston.

Ernest L. Ward, President of the Company, and Louis J. Dunham, Jr., Director, presented the certificates. The Company established a prize of $250.00 for the students who completed the program. The recipient was Dr. George Shirn, a former employee of the Company.

The program, which is designed to prepare students for successful completion of a mathematics curriculum were awarded to Robert P. Lord and Howard Wright, Leonard Adelson, William Seeley, Michael Geroulo, Walter Fisher, Edward Younglove, William Tatem and Dr. George Shirn.

We would like to congratulate all the graduates. We are proud of their success in the future.

Cann Vocational School in the fall.

Sprague-Franklin graduates get together for a few moments following the graduation dinner. They are (left to right): Dr. George Shirn, Dr. Louis Tatem, Robert Lord, and Mr. Adelson.

We'll see you next month with more news and vacations!

Metal Clad Assembly

A lovely retirement party was held recently at Mountainview Restaurant for two of our co-workers, Catherine Lavelin who has already left, and Pauline Barreti who will be leaving soon. Lola Briggs was our very capable assistant. Alice Lavierie gave a toast to Pauline and Lucille Cross presented her with a beautiful 'mother's ring' from the guests. Pauline responded fittingly.

Sprague-Franklin Graduates get together for a few moments following the graduation dinner. They are (left to right): Dr. George Shirn, Dr. Louis Tatem, Robert Lord, and Mr. Adelson.

Here we are - your new reporters, bringing you the latest news! First we would like to welcome all our new co-workers, and hope they enjoy working with us... Carmina Tannen's son, Michael, was married to Janice Meed and is expecting her first child.

Metal Clad Finishes

Well it's news time again! We are all hoping that warm weather will soon be here to stay. Recent vacationers included June Barnhart who enjoyed fishing at Lake Champlain, and John Blair and Carmella Galasso who took short trips during their time off...

Robert Lord (center) was unable to present his certificate to the graduates. We are sure he will come next month.

We'll see you next month with more news and vacations!
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Clifton Paone, Jr., graduated from Adanna Memorial High School on June 15th. He is the son of Mabel Pietrzyk of Fitchburg, Massachusetts.

Richard Tatro, Dorothy Giusti, Mary Pedercini, while Jimmy Dean enjoyed his fishing.

Sandra Daniels spent a week-end in Burlington, Vermont visiting her son and her husband. They all went to Mama Leone’s for a lovely dinner and had a wonderful time... Alice White was surprised with a dinner at Heart's Delight.

Purchasing by Betty Beag

Emma John spent her annual vacation in Florida. She and her husband had a most enjoyable time and are now settling down for a good rest. After Zappone has left us to be at home with her family. She was replaced by Carol Sears... Best of luck to Duca and James Delifie with their new baby boy, Danny. He is sure to be a future star of the school. And we are sure they will be spending many, many happy years together.

Joan Haddad is leaving the department and is being transferred to Al Scher's Cafe. We all wish you the best on your new job, Joan... Vince Tamone has returned to North Adams and is now working at the Union Street Purchasing Office. He was transferred from Nashua. We're glad to have you back, Vince!

Industrial Oils Office by Florence Laugh

We would like to take this opportunity to say good-bye to the following people: Gene Baker recently retired from the QAR office is now with General Electric. Gene Swetz has transferred to the Networks Drafting group... We see him every now and then in the corridors. How do you like it down there, Gene? Phyllis Fainulli of the Manager's Office has transferred to Mabel Pietrzyk... Phyllis was our relief telephone operator. Phyllis was given a number of gifts before she left. We hope you like it up there, Phyl.

Margaret Petrevis spent some time in the hospital recently, but is now back with us looking fit as a fiddle... We now have Lucille Heinrich in the hospital for an operation. Hope you will be in the pink pretty soon, Lucille. We're all trying to get the rest of our Medical Control Section have moved to our Beaver Street Plant. Hope both like it up there... Did you report to headquarters that you have a good time at the LOG Picnic?

Fabinka and Mica by Irene Dolsak

We conclude this week with a report on receiving his certificate from the Sprague-Franklin Technical School. Chuck Laviene received his master's degree in physics from Williams College. Congratulations, Chuck! We would like to welcome Doug Hughes to the Department. He comes from Canada. We hope you like working with us... Eva Bergren is on a Springfield hospital for observation. Cee Wasko is on the road to recovery. Hurry back. All our love!... We say good-bye to Fran Schmidt again, but we'll see you in the fall.

Those who will be on vacation are: Robert Copeland, Dorothy Godin, Gladys Sullivan, Kenneth Marrais, Marcia Murphy, and Eddy Younglove. They all went to Cape Cod. We hope you all have a good time.

FP Assembly by George McCaul

I will begin this month by wishing a speedy recovery to Elsie Smith who has contracted a broken ankle. We want her to know that she is missed. You will not be missed one week-end of May 12 visiting my son, Bill, who is a weatherman at Topsham Air Force Station in Brunswick, Maine. It was a lovely trip... Rita Cooper and her husband went to New York on their wedding anniversary to meet a retired co-worker, Minnie Harrington. They all went to Mama Leone’s for a lovely dinner and had a wonderful time... Alice White was surprised with a dinner at Heart’s Delight... We wish to welcome the girls who have a fine son named Craig.
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A Little Rain Never Spoils The LOG Picnic!

The three-legged race is always fun.

"What's the slogan?"

Jerry Macchia was the winner!

Everyone was in a party mood.

The balloon dance was a serious matter.

Small Orders

by Julia Desrosiers

Congratulations to Dorothy Belanger and Jean Wheeler on the nice trophies which they received at the bowling banquet. They headed high team single handicap with the Fillies. We all wish Harriet Sherman a happy birthday on July 11.

Welcome to Mary Marchio who came to our department from Industrial Ohio. We hope Madeline Veazie will be happy in her new apartment. She is on vacation getting her garden and flower bed growing.

Our congratulations to Marie Mullen, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Louis Mullen, who graduated from Katherine Gibbs.

Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Sherman spent the weekend on Long Island. They went to the prom in frothy yellow, looking so sweet, dainty and mellow! Everyone is out soaking up the sun. All except for Jean Zidon. June 9 is Jean's wedding day. It's rushed, rush no time for play! We all send best wishes to you and then to Yvette Dupuis too. Yvette's getting married on the Fourth of July.

Summer is here! We were happy to have Mr. & Mrs. Bill Woodbery visit us recently. Bill works in our Los Angeles operation.

Congratulations to David Haner who graduated from the University of Massachusetts earlier this month. He is the son of Millie and Carl Butler. Nun Roussette has a beautiful tan, from going fishing practically every weekend. It's always a pleasure to listen to Mary Lasher tell how well her little granddaughter is doing. She's seven weeks old already, and Mary is so happy always when she's asked to baby sit.

It has four legs now, instead of two, and he came back quick without hesitation. He has four legs now, instead of two. He was sure sorry you're leaving here. We were sorry to hear of Roy's chicken pox, measles, and his latest—mumps! How old did you say you were, Warren? It's welcome back for and a prince of a fellow—a good man to work with and on. He has four legs now, instead of two, and he came back quick without hesitation.

There's fishing and golf and tennis too, Boating and swimming in the glorious sun. There's fishing and golf and tennis too. There's fishing and golf and tennis too.

So have a ball, don't forget your smile!!

Salvage

by Herbert Holton

Members of the Salvage Department wish to extend their deepest sympathy to the family of Mr. Charles Wilson, our former Foreman. We all remember him as a good man to work for and a prince of a fellow—a good friend to all. Walter Maynard is the proud driver of a new truck. William Cooper and Walter Maynard received awards for safe driving at the Truck Driver's Annual Banquet held at Taconic Park on May 31st.

Test Equipment

by Mary Cantori

The stork has been hovering around the Test Equipment Department for the past month. He has made two stops, but I notice he still is around. A baby girl was delivered to Mr. & Mrs. Anson Manon. Little Judy Blanche weighed 6 lbs. when she was born on May 21st. Mr. & Mrs. John Seacord had a son, Jonathan, born on May 23rd.

We hope that Warren Thompson is all over his childhood diseases: chicken pox, measles, and his latest—mumps! How old did you say you were, Warren? It's welcome back for and a prince of a fellow—a good man to work with and on.

Congratulations to Jack Hebert on his recent graduation from Sprague-Franklin Institute. We hope you had a well-deserved vacation!

Sprague Products

by Carolyn Mullen

First of all I would like to congratulate the staff of the LOG on the fine management of the picnic. It secured as though everyone enjoyed themselves—especially the roasters! I just can't wait for another picnic.

We're all making plans for vacations and everyone to be there for a good time. Bill Girard spent a wonderful week in St. Petersburg, Florida with his wife and was quite a fisherman. If any of you men need lessons on how to catch a good-size trout—well Carol, what do you say? Are you going to tell the truth or your secrets?

Subminiature Dys

by Madeline Boyer

I'm sure everyone is glad to hear that Laura Benes is now convalescing as home after a lengthy stay at the North Adams Hospital following a major operation. We hope she now, has a speedy recovery... Also on the sick list is Peggy Zepka who is recovering from an operation... The Bowling Banquet was held at the 1896 House and we all had a wonderful time. Our own Phyl Schmidt certainly did herself proud this season and all of us are wishing her an even better season to come. With the good weather everyone is thinking about vacations...
Our little passive miss is Kathy Gorsea, granddaughter of Deil Lily of Union Street and Shirley of Beaver Street.

Garsea is spending a week of her vacation visiting the many places of interest in New York City. Bessie Lord spent a week of her vacation at home. We'd like to wish our clerk, Mary Bishop, a happy 4th wedding anniversary. May you and your husband celebrate many, many more.

Miscellaneous Dry Rolling by Dorothy Mille

Since there has been no reporter in this department we are a little behind on some of our news—so if this report seems a little stale, bear with us.... First we would like to wish Mary Richardello's son, Ronnie, who has just graduated from St. Joseph's High School, all kinds of luck in his plans for this dream home. We wish to welcome another new member, and Tony loads of luck and happiness to Joe and Bessie Garsea's grandchild, who will be trio they are: Bessie (seated) Ann, Patricia, Linda, and Albert, Jr.

Sprague International, Ltd.
by Barbara Nellig

News time again at Sprague International, Ltd. Our little pensive miss is Kathy Gorsea, granddaughter of Deil Lily of Union Street and Shirley of Beaver Street.

These young musicians are Anthony Pisan, son of Dominick of the ICFS Lab, and Anthony Nosal, lie. They are grandchildren of Alice and Dominick Pisan.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McConnell, daughter and son-in-law of Betty Johnson of Tantashinish Junior High, and Cecile of Ceramics, pose with their children.

David Meczywor, nephew of Henry Meczywor of Paper Rolling and Jessie of Bathbst Assembly, posed for his picture the day of his First Communion.

This little live wire is Mark Barbeau, 9 month old son of Bernadette Barbeau of the Clorton Development on Brown Street.

Mary Esposito says she only needs 600 more books of TV stamps for a new Ford Falcon. I have to tell you, Mrs. Barbeau, but by the time you get those books the Ford Falcon may be extinct. We would like to wish a speedy recovery to Madel Lewis and Marion Caron who have been out on sick leave. Hurry back!

Quote: "Rumor is as hard to un- spread as butter." — by Mae Shaub
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Joe and Bessie Garsea would like us to meet their grandchildren. From left to right, they are: Pauline, Jerry, Robert, Mary, Dorothy, Joseph, Arthur, and Paul, Jr. Vallance.

The Gagne children are also Joe and Bessie Garsea's grand- children, and they are: Bessie (seated) Ann, Patricia, Linda, and Albert, Jr.

Floyd Fig.

Well folks, vacation time is getting into full swing and I hope everyone has a nice one.... Austin Rogge and Rose LeBeau have returned from their vacations and they look real happy—why?—because they stayed at home. Ms. Hindel and Joe Mesina are enjoying June vacations. VJ spent her time at Hampton Beach and Joe went to Lake Bomoseen, while Howard Fix traveled to Old Orchard Beach. We expect they will all return with nice tan. Oh yes, Brownie says he will stay at home.

We wish to welcome another new girl to our family connections. Mrs. Clifford Brown from Holliston, and Mrs. Harry Blakeslee from Stoverville, Maine. We haven't been together here in our hometown for over 15 years and they find it quite different now. The only thing that seems natural is the mountains and the beautiful scenery. We were lucky to have Margaretta Daub and Emma Reardon to take us riding all over. They enjoyed it very much. My brother and his wife, Mr. & Mrs. Newton Allen, came for the week-end and we went up to Montoglyok for a picnic. They plan to come back soon as they see our new North Adams very much.

Filter Development Center windin' by Lucy Kenny

Francis Siciliano is a very proud mother, and wouldn't she be her son, Robert, graduated on June 2...
Robert and Barbara Zieminski are the children of Stella Zieminski, a Check Inspec-tor in Western Electric. Robert graduated from the U of M this June and received a commission as a 2nd lieutenant. Barbara graduated from Our Lady of Angels Academy, Enfield, Connecticut and will enter the novitiate in August.

Ronnie Richardello is the son of Mary Richardello of the Dry Roll- ing Department.

Ceramics

Margaretta Danh

Vacations are the biggest topic in our department just now. Sunny Cozzaglio and Dorothy Lewis are al- ready on their way to Maine. Sunny had a grand time in New York City. Dot went to the Cape and she came back much better. In the same month Al Pellettier, Mary Ronald and Your Trudy are enjoying a trip. I am taking a motor trip to Maine and into Can- ada and coming back by way of Niagara Falls. Pat Dowling has a very nice garden. We understand it is coming along just fine. Everyone is watching those two tomato plants, be- lieve me. Ernest Gasche and Harald Bondick planted them for her and Mary and Gae are the water- boys. Do a good job, boys!

In case of a snow storm, I suppose to take a job as a watchman. Good luck, Ernest. Come to see us once in awhile! We are having a wonderful wedding anniversary on May 18th. We couldn't find out now many years it was so we are not sure as to when. However we had an anniversary on June 7. We all wish you much more happy years. We are all glad to have Al Martell back after a trip to the hospital. It's nice to have you all well again, Al... I looks as though there may be another diamond fishing in our room soon. Can you guess who?

We wish to welcome all our new help on all shifts. It's nice having you with us... Our Pat LeBeau has been very busy lately. She not only is an excellent decorator and is living in the city of New York. She graduated from Our Dame Parochial School in Adams on June 10th. She was the graduate senior student through all the grades.

Gert Volpi is quite a sports en-thusiast, both in and out of the water... Gert recently joined the Adams Coun- try Club. In spite of the rainy weather, a wonderful time was had by all at the LOG picnic which was held on Sunday, June 5 at Taconic Restaurant. The meal was excellent.

Welcome to the Tantalum Depart- ment Eunamis Aparicio, Mary Daub, Virginia Luark and Wayne Cham-pagne. A good time was had by all at the LOG picnic.

Check Inspection by Betty Jungaw

Norman Fortin was a winner of a bowling tournament last month. His twin, the Dulas of St. Stanislaus, won the tournament by 11 pins after bowling 25 matches... Jo Sullivan returned from her vacation which was spent at Whitefish Lodge near Ottawa, Canada. She and Pat enjoyed the week so much that they hope to re- turn to the same spot in September. We welcome Ruth Bas to the Check Inspection group.

In spite of the rainy weather, the LOG picnic was a success. There have been many compliments received by the people in charge. Congratulations to all the June graduants... Everyone had a wonderful time at the Ladder school. Among the group is June 8. Many happy returns to the bride and groom. Bridesmaids are to Anes At- calla on his recent suggestion award. The Attalla's are very busy this year with the barn and building a new home. Granview Terrace in Adams. Lots of luck boys!

Mise, Dry Test and Ship by Ella Genesi & Emily Wlodyka

Well, here is June— the month of vacations, unos- ciously.... June Magnani, Lucy DePari and Donna Remillard took their vacations and spent them at home... A sincere wel- come is extended to Frances Zabek, Cel Kruczak, Phyllis Ziemlak and Irene LaFond who are newcomers to our department... Congratulations to Regina Lorraine Pellettier, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Ray Pellettier, a four year honor student who graduated from St. Joseph's High School on June 10th. The diplomas were award- ed by His Excellency Bishop Chris- topher J. Weldon in St. Francis Church. She received the ICW No. 2 Scholarship of $200.

Congratulations are also in order for Terry Coyne, son of Police Chief & Mrs. Coyne, who graduated from the University of Massachusetts on Sun- day, June 10th. He received a B.S de- gree in Business Administration. He will enter the service in the very near future. Congratulations to Michael Fern, son of Mr. & Mrs. Bob Fern, who graduated from Notre Dame Parochial School in Adams on June 10th. He will enter the honor student through all the grades.

Sandra Pugliese is the daughter of Chetania of High Reliability. She graduated from Drury High School and will enter nurses' training at Shepard Guild.

Little Vicky Ann Duncan is only 15 months old, but she looks quite the little lady. Her mother is Pat Duncan of Samples on Union Street.

The former Pati LeBeau posed shortly before her marriage with her new niece and Godchild. The baby is Michelle LeBeau, daughter of Pati's brother, Ernest.

Little Kenny Hall posed very happily with his proud grand-parents Gert and Stan Noel. Gert works in the Sample Department on Union Street.
Departments 743 & 741

Summer is fun time! Swimming, boating, camping, picnics, mosquito bites, sunburn, charcoal-burnt hair-burns to name a few of the attractions.

Picnics are great fun though. What is more fun than packing a picnic lunch for the kids. Salads, hot dogs (for the young ones), hamburgers or steaks (if you're lucky) for the old kids, pickles, potato chips, burlap of dates, oranges, strawberries or grapes, for dad, and cake with a real goosy frosting. But most fun of all to eat is the something that grows in water and ammounition all in one place.

And then there is the satsisfaction of planting a Verguz or flower garden — watching the tiny seeds sprout into small leaves, larger leaves and then at last bearing fruit or blossoms. If we have left out the part where we grabbed around in the soil — weeding, spraying and watering — covering them from the alluneverry unnecessary frost we invariably get sometime in July. But it is most satisfying (I think) to Marion Pierce's son, Jack, who was married on May 5th to Nancy Cross at St. John the Baptist Church in North Bennington. Osvald Pierce, her father, was best man for his brother, and William Pierce of Maralyn Delisle were married on May 6th at our church. The wedding and couple left on a wedding trip to Canada. It's good to see some of our friends back with us again. Welcome to Johansy, Sue Jane and Lois. Youn'ta know that week would pick up again just when you started enjoying the summer... We also want to extend our very first new check inspector, Don Brook.

Bennington General and Wire Coating by Lorraine Elmore

Recently we have had color and Castings in the office. The color was added to the exterior of our plant. This will be on the far side of the entrance, but alas, no flowers. Bill Hanau thought something should be done about this, so he graciously donated some lovely greenias, marigolds and petunias. Rhoda Martinson is the official water "boy". She waters them faithfully and gives them all plenty of TLC. Here is a bit of advice to all you gardeners. The best way to catch trout is with a white Miller—but it must be in a snowstorm. That is how Charme Harrington caught his limit.

"I Do" Notes

JUNE

26, Marilyn Delbe and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
25, Frances Gajda and Bernard Bassi
26, Marlyce Abuisi and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
27, Lorraine Trozzi and Albert Laplante
28, Patricia Bliss and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
29, Judith Lefebvre and Leonard Cross
30, Celia Saharczewski and Frank Marmillo
2, Magrid Juengel and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
3, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
4, Stanley Spain and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
5, Anthony Abuisi, Jr. and Sandy Spain
6, Patricia Larrabee and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
7, Norma Raetz and Joanie George
8, Norma Raetz and Joanie George
9, Jeanette Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
10, Virginia Adams and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
11, Margaret Shine and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
12, Barbara LeBlanc and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
13, Dorothy Gillis and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
14, June Whitney and John Anderson
15, Robert Lliberete and Joseph Bassi
16, Celia Saharczewski and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
17, Marystack and John Anderson
18, Tony Abuisi and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
19, Patricia Bliss and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
20, Maureen Stack and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
21, Donna Roy and John Herzig
22, Sandra Wood and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
23, Maralyn Delisle and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
24, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
25, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
26, Frances Gajda and Bernard Bassi
27, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
28, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
29, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
30, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
1, June Whitney and John Anderson
2, Celia Saharczewski and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
3, Magrid Juengel and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
4, Lorraine Trozzi and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
5, Norma Raetz and Joanie George
6, Norma Raetz and Joanie George
7, Virginia Adams and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
8, Dorothy Gillis and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
9, June Whitney and John Anderson
10, Robert Lliberete and Joseph Bassi
11, Marystack and John Anderson
12, Tony Abuisi and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
13, Patricia Bliss and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
14, Maureen Stack and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
15, Donna Roy and John Herzig
16, Sandra Wood and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
17, Maralyn Delisle and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
18, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
19, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
20, Sandra Wood and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
21, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
22, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
23, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
24, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
25, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
26, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
27, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
28, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
29, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
30, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
1, June Whitney and John Anderson
2, Celia Saharczewski and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
3, Magrid Juengel and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
4, Lorraine Trozzi and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
5, Norma Raetz and Joanie George
6, Norma Raetz and Joanie George
7, Virginia Adams and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
8, Dorothy Gillis and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
9, June Whitney and John Anderson
10, Robert Lliberete and Joseph Bassi
11, Marystack and John Anderson
12, Tony Abuisi and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
13, Patricia Bliss and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
14, Maureen Stack and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
15, Donna Roy and John Herzig
16, Sandra Wood and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
17, Maralyn Delisle and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
18, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
19, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
20, Sandra Wood and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
21, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
22, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
23, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
24, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
25, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
26, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
27, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
28, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
29, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
30, Jeanne Zdon and Anthony Abuisi, Jr.
**FOR SALE**

- 3 TENEMENT HOUSE at 57 Frederick St. 6-room, 3rd floor; 3m. uptairs. 3 garages. Plenty of land. For information call MO 3-4527.

- 1954 SILVER DOME HOUSE TRAILER (8' x 32') Excellent condition. Full furnish & kitchen plus bedroom & dining-living room. Excellent appliances. All aluminum exterior. $1500. Call 743-1462 after 6 P.M.

- EVINRUDE 2 V/ $195. Call MO 4-9415 or may be seen at 489 State Street.

- PHILCO WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER—2 yrs. old; 1 ton capacity; thermo-controlled, Call Beaver St. Ext. 90.

- SPRADE-FRANKLIN program is arranged by the Company in co-operation with the Franklin Institute of Boston. The program is sponsored by the Company in co-operation with the Franklin Institute of Boston. The program is arranged to answer the need for trained electronic technicians and to give employers the opportunity to add to their formal education. For the past two years we have used the classrooms and laboratories in the Science wing of North Adams State College. The classes are held two evenings a week from 6:15 to 9:45 P.M.

- July

  1. Clark Harwood, Sr.
  1. Rita Aragose
  2. Ann Jones
  2. Marion Andrews
  3. Ernest Bradly
  3. June Rock
  4. Oliver Nélèn
  4. Bill Pratt
  5. Suso Labelle
  5. Charles Lacombe
  6. Julita Abraham
  6. Virginia Delisi
  7. Jennie Melo
  7. Julia Abraham
  8. Angela Delisi
  8. Laura Solari
  9. Pauline Barrett
  9. Frances Solari
  10. Frances Roy
  10. Ruth Halkins
  11. Gary Sweet
  11. Iris Halkins
  12. Doris Luskin
  12. June Cooper
  13. Doris Richards
  13. Edith Jones
  14. Earl Sherman
  14. Harvey Lopardo
  15. Leonard Konopka
  15. Hazel Camadine
  16. Matthew Doss
  16. Joseph Kelly
  17. Helen Morrison
  17. Joseph Kelly
  18. Hazel Carpenter
  18. Joseph Kelly
  19. Irene Konopka
  19. Irene Konopka
  20. Monte Chadlow
  20. Monte Chadlow
  21. Deane Brown
  21. John Beatty
  22. William Buckland
  22. Evie Freni
  23. Andrew Vachereau
  23. Betty Bradle
  24. Andrew Vachereau
  24. John Beatty
  25. Donald Lopardo
  25. Andrew Lopardo
  26. Joseph Kelly
  26. Robert Lasher
  27. Joseph Kelly
  27. Ella Doehra
  28. Hazel Camadine
  28. John Beatty
  29. Hazel Camadine
  29. Emily Quintal
  30. Peggy Brule
  30. Emily Quintal
  31. James Deon
  31. Emily Quintal
  32. Arthur Langlois
  32. Emily Quintal
  33. Anne Davison

**FOR RENT**

- FREE

- 11 ROSE BARK TEXTURE RUG by Mishaw. Also Florence parlor oil stove with (2) 9" burners. Call 743-1708 anytime.

**RIDE WANTED**

- FROM ASHLAND TO MARSHALL ST. for 8-9 shift. Call MO 3-3982 after 9 P.M or Ext. 394.

- FROM CHESHIRE TO BEAVER ST. for 7-8 shift. Call MO 7-4686.

- USED VOLKSWAGEN—Call G-E 8-3681.

- CANNING BOTTLES—Call G-E 8-5570 between 6 & 8 P.M.

- Extra Copies can be obtained from your Department Reporter or by calling the LOG DESK, Marshall St. Ext. 383.
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**Sports**

**By LOU ZITIER**

**SOFTBALL**

**Straight Down The Fairway**

By Bob McDonough

The Sprague golf league is off and running, and with the completion of four full rounds of play, the season gets underway. Each team consists of four members, and the teams playing consists of the first quarter of play, the most capable of adjusting handicap (which always brings tears to most of the members) occurs.

Highlighting this fast industrial golf league through the first quarter was the weekly changing of the number one tee. Five first week shots were shot off four different teams which held down the first place. Listed in weekly order were: Greenbriar, Pinehurst, Wingfoot, and the present leader, Oakmont.

Ralph Frenzel, with more finesse and showmanship than a world professional, held down the top handicap honors for the first two weeks of play, but had to share the laurels on the third week with Capt. Dick Patterson and the often cited Walter Schroeder. The fourth week honors were gathered in by newcomer (but not to golf) Bill Drummond.

The never-ending battle of being the biggest point winner is now in full swing. The present leader here is Dick "Concentrating" Vanasse who is being closely pursued by the challenges of four other members who score more goals, but still haven't been listed at first place. Well, it's about time I get back to figuring out the handicaps. Gee, it's funny how everybody went down two strokes in one week. Must be the new five-strike! I can't figure that out—probably it's that old adage, "How to win at golf—Never!"

**Sports Quiz . . .**

by Lou Zitier

Test your sports knowledge and grade yourself as follows: 62 poor, 3-5 fair, 6-8 good, 9-20 very good. 1. In what year did the Yankees win their first world title? 2. With what sports do you associate the following terms: Chicago Bears, Wrigley Field, 1930s, and the often heard of Walt Schroeder. 3. What professional, held down the medalist honors for the first two weeks of play, but had to share the laurels on the third week with Capt. Dick Patterson and the often listed Walter Schroeder. 4. The weekly changing of the number one tee occurs. 5. The following week honors were gathered in by newcomer (but not to golf) Bill Drummond. 6. The never-ending battle of being the biggest point winner is now in full swing. The present leader here is Dick "Concentrating" Vanasse who is being closely pursued by the challenges of four other members who score more goals, but still haven't been listed at first place. Well, it's about time I get back to figuring out the handicaps. Gee, it's funny how everybody went down two strokes in one week. Must be the new five-strike! I can't figure that out—probably it's that old adage, "How to win at golf—Never!"

The team standings are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oakmont</td>
<td>345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equinox</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Valley</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwich</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuscon</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockledge</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-pin</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-pin</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-pin</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-pin</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Women's Ten Pin League Sign Up**

Would you like to bowl in the Women's Ten Pin League next season? Several vacancies exist on various teams, and anyone interested in signing up should contact either Phyllis Schmidt at Marshall Street Ext. 245 or Marion Bee at Marshall Street Ext. 739. Team rosters are due by July 16—so call now!

**Fasten A Belt — And Save A Life**

Every year, about 40,000 Americans are killed in car accidents. If those figures aren't grim enough then consider this: More than 1,500, 100,000 people suffering disabling injuries.

According to the American Medical Association, rationally wide use of seat belts would have saved thousands of dollars, lives and hours of suffering and heartache. In fact, the AMA predicts we could probably save $5,000 lives every year and reduce the serious injury figures by more than one half.

Today, seat belts are inexpensive and easy to install—most automobiles manufacturers include belt attachments as standard equipment.

To the complaint that "It's too much trouble to be always fastening and unfastening seat belts," the AMA points out that belts can be fastened in two seconds flat and loo-

Many drivers say they don't make much distance driving. But a 1958 survey shows that a percent of all car deaths occurred at speeds below 40 m.p.h., and 66 percent took place within 25 miles of the drivers' home.

**Quote**

"Our rendezvous with destiny today will determine whether we shall continue to live in the land of the free and the home of the brave, or whether we shall worship the false god of totalitarian government that, in due time, we shall join 20 recorded civilizations which have come and gone—not the most successful from without, but because of the surrender of individual freedom and responsibility to a centralized, all-powerful government."

Erwin L. Kirkwood, President, Brigham Young University

**Vandalia Scholarship**

**(Continued from page 3)**

Leadership and the need for financial assistance. Preference may be given to students who will major in courses that will prepare the individual for employment in a company of the type of Sprague Electric and Specialty Co., Inc. A student of the University of Arizona is also made to the college which the recipient attends.

Women's Ten Pin League Sign Up

Would you like to bowl in the Women's Ten Pin League next season? Several vacancies exist on various teams, and anyone interested in signing up should contact either Phyllis Schmidt at Marshall Street Ext. 245 or Marion Bee at Marshall Street Ext. 739. Team rosters are due by July 16—so call now!

**Recent Retirees**

EMMA BARCICHORD of Industrial Oils, Brown Street, retired on May 11 after 19 years of service with the Company.

RICHARD KENYON retired on June 1, after 19 years of service. He worked in the Molding Department.

LINWOOD MORSE, a Watchman, retired on June 1 after 19 years of service.

**Truck Drivers**

**Two Up front page 1**


**Masters Degrees**

**Continued from page 2**

**former Judas Dauver of Williams- town**

Backs is a graduate of Loomis School, Wickford, Connecticut, and in 1968 graduated from Wesleyan University with a bachelor of science degree in physics. He joined Sprague Electric for the summer of 1956 and 1957 in the Career Services and Engineering Test Engineering. In 1958 he was named an engineer in the Micro-circuit Laboratory. He is married to the former Marilyn Denon of Willimotown. He is a native of Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Huchins was born in Berlin, Germany, and came to the United States with her family in 1948. She graduated from high school in Fairfield, Connecticut, and from Beth-
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**Sports —**

**By LOU ZITIER**

**Bowling**

**Combine Wins Play-off off First Quarter Softball Title**

Combine won the playoff game for the first quarter of the Sprague Softball League by defeating Union Street 10 to 5. In the first meeting of the teams, Union Street defeated Combine 10 to 8. Deane Brown was the winning pitcher and Jim Heelan the losing. Union Street got off to a big 5-4 lead, but Tiny Mancini's Combine team kept plugging away and turned the tide. Bernie Krause, with three hits, led the Combine team, while Bob Welch had two hits for Union Street. John Gradly and Hewitt Rand for Union Street, and Pete Denovers for Combine, turned in some fine fielding plays. Ray Well- 
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